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Miami Carpet Cleaning Company Extreme Steam Provides Carpet Cleaning Tips in Its New Blog

Extreme Steam Miami Carpet Cleaning provides carpet cleaning and care tips in its new blog. Check out
the blog for helpful tips on removing stains and other helpful tips. Check out the Miami carpet cleaning
blog to learn how difficult stains.

Oct. 7, 2009 - PRLog -- Beginning this month, Extreme Steam a Miami Carpet Cleaning Company
http://www.bestmiamicarpetcleaning.com/ is happy to introduce its new Miami carpet cleaning blog,
http://www.bestmiamicarpetcleaning.com/blog/ with helpful tips and "how to" for carpet, tile and
upholstery cleaning. Extreme Steam hopes their carpet cleaning blog can help people learn tips for keeping
their carpet, rugs, and tile clean and looking new. The blog provides informative information on how to
care for carpets, tile and upholstery, as well as tips to keep carpets, tile and upholstery beautiful. A few
articles include removing stains, cleaning natural fabrics and vacuuming tips to prolong the life of your
carpet.

Extreme Steam http://www.bestmiamicarpetcleaning.com is a professional carpet, tile, and upholstery
cleaning company serving Miami and the tri-county area (Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach
counties). Its Miami Carpet Cleaning personnel are some of the best trained in the industry and will provide
their expertise in carpet cleaning and beautification in its Miami carpet cleaning blog new this month.

Some of the helpful tips and information you will find include:?

1) Why have your carpet treated with a carpet protector such as scotchguard (tm) each time carpet is
professionally cleaned.
FYI, it is because the stain resister in carpet breaks down after wear from foot traffic and repeated
vacuuming. ?
2) Why have your carpet professionally cleaned annually and keep it looking beautiful before the buildup
and dirt become visible.
3) How to remove difficult stains such as ink, red wine, gum, and many others.
4) How to keep carpets looking beautiful when pets, and how to remove difficult and smelly pet stains. ?

There are also tips for carpet cleaning products, and cleaning and keeping tile beautiful. Extreme Steam 
http://www.bestmiamicarpetcleaning.com Miami Carpet Cleaning are experts in carpet, tile and upholstery
cleaning and are sharing their knowledge in their blog. For questions on carpet or tile cleaning check out
their blog for answers.?

One of the best posts on Extreme Steams Carpet Cleaning Blog is Tips on how to remove cosmetics. here is
a gist of that post

Many cosmetics can be most successfully removed with products made specifically for their removal, i.e.
fingernail polish remover. If such items are not available to you then you might try the following:

Apply a liquid detergent directly to the stain if the material is washable, or dampen the stain and rub
synthetic detergent or soap into it until thick suds are formed. Repeat as many times as necessary. When the
outline of the stain is gone, rinse thoroughly. Sometimes it helps to let the fabric dry between treatments.

Sponge nonwashable fabrics with cleaning fluid repeatedly until no more color can be removed

Extreme Steam hopes their blog will be a good reference for cleaning tips to people everywhere.
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About Extreme Steam, in business for over 4 years with over 15 years industry experience Extreme Steam
offers professional reliable cleaning services to south Florida residents and businesses.
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